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Historical Sketch of California.*

As an account of the Metropolis of Cal.

fornia would be incomplete without some al-

lusion to the history of the country, it may,

hercfore, be expedient to give of it, a rapid

dvcteh in this phxce. Half a century after

lie discovery of America by Columbus,

UAN Rodriguez Cabrillo, a Portuguese by

jirth, in the service of Spain, discovered

Upper California, having landed at San

Diego in September, 1542. On the death of

Cabrillo, the voyage was continued by his

Pilot and Lieut. Bartolome Ferrclo, who
made a .^ui ^ j .. l..c cou?4t, during which, the entrance to the Bay of San

Francisco is supposed to have been seen by him, when he discovered, what

he considered to bo, the mouth of a great river; there is a pi'obability, there-

fore, that he was the first European who beheld the Golden Gate. In 1579,

Sir Francis Drake visited this coast, having landed a few miles to the north-

ward of San Francisco, at a Bay which still bears his name; being ignorant

of Cabrillo's prior discovery, he called the place New Albion. Francisco Vila

landed here in 1582, and Juan De Fuca in 1595. In 1596, Sebastian Vizcay-

no—a famous Spanish navigator—established a military post at Santa Cruz;

the astronomical positions determined by him in 1603, was the only nautical

authority for this coast during the subsequent 160 years. However, the

permanent settlement of California did not commence till almost the close

of the third quarter of the last century, after which 4 Presidios and 21 Mis-

sions were founded (A. D., 1709 to 1822) with the view of civilizing the na-

tives through the peaceful influences of Christianity. In this the Monks
labored with patient energy and devoted zeal, and California continued

tranquil for upwards of 60 years; the Fathers increasing the number of

their converts, which at one period amounted to 20,000. Indeed, the settle-

ment of the country has been felicitously termed a "spiritual conquest."

With the commencement of the present century, accounts of earthquakes

make their first appearance in our local archives. In October, 1800, the

Mission of San Juan Bautista was visited by six severe shocks in one day.

The next mention comes nearer home—the Presidio of San Francisco having

*From the San Francisco Directory, 1861-62, with the statistics of the fiscal year ending June-SOth, 1S62, included.


